
"[Jesus} comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble
with the comfort we ourselves have received from God."" - 2 Corinthians 1:4
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Signature Testimony: 
I share my personal infertility struggles and
adoption stories in a variety of ways to
encourage and show God's grace. Leaving
nothing out from the feelings of complete
abandonment and depression to God's healing
forgiving grace. My motherhood story is far
beyond what I could have imagined, and is a
beautiful testament of God's promises and is
woven beautify into most event themes.
 

Samantha also loves talking with teen girls!
From dating, waiting for marriage, body image,
to what God has for their future.  
 

Available for: Women’s groups, Conferences,
Retreats,  Mother’s Day, Guest Panel, Pro-Life,
Family building,  Marriage, and Teen Events.
 

Samantha loves to inspire and encourage others
through life's trials by sharing her own heart
breaking yet redeeming journey from infertility to
adoption.
 

Happily married to husband Michael for fifteen
years of ups, downs, and all arounds they have two
beautiful children Rush and Hope.    
 

Her experience as an elementary and middle school
teacher for eleven years has shaped her public
speaking into familiar and approachable; her day
job as a group fitness instructor blends in plenty of
fun and spontaneous motivation! From light humor
to deep talks Samantha will keep your audience
captivated beginning to end!
 

Samantha Founded Rush to Hope Ministries to
support those dealing with infertility, child or
pregnancy loss, and adoption.  The ministry builds
connections between women with similar paths so
no one has to walk alone, and can be a great
resource to churches and pastors in this area.
 
Featured guest speaker: 
Adoption.com, She Speaks Stories Pod Cast, Never
Give Up Women's Conference FCCMG, Pregnancy
Resource Center Fundraising Banquet 
 

"It was the best ladies retreat we've had for me. The
Holy Spirit was definitely present and working in
our hearts!"  -Janet 
 

"Samantha your words and testimony were
beautiful. Thank you for sharing."  -Amber
 

Samantha Morgan

"I want to get to know
you and what you want

the audience to take
away from your event. 

With prayer and
understanding we can
find a topic that is just
what God has in store!

My speaker fees are
flexible and I try to work

within any budget."
Love and support -

Samantha 


